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Pastoral Reflections
Dear friends in Christ,
As we continue to witness bombing in Ukraine and
the targeting of civilians, we pray that God be
present to all who are suffering and displaced,
fearful and facing great uncertainty, and that God
equip the church, the body of Christ, to accompany
its members and neighbors with compassion and
solidarity. The ELCA's Lutheran Disaster Response is
working with companions in Ukraine and nearby
partners in the Lutheran World Federation and
related global church service organizations to
provide humanitarian aid. This is the best way to
support these efforts financially. Donations can be
given directly through the ELCA via this link:
https://community.elca.org/eastern-europecrisisresponse?_ga=2.151096313.1365508722.164
6184140-922666755.1645368154
In recent days, members of the ELCA and our synod
have also been in touch with our companion synod,
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Ingria in Russia,
who also are praying for peace. Presiding Bishop
Elizabeth Eaton wrote a pastoral letter to all
Lutheran partners in Russia ( Bishop Eaton
http://www.nemnsynod.org/uploads/2/5/8/8/25887261/pastor
al_message_from_bishop_eaton_to_lutheran_partners_in

including Bishop Ivan Laptev of
the ELCIR. Please take a moment to read it,
including her references to the ELCA Social
Statement, “For Peace in God’s World.”
_russia_02-24-22.pdf),

As the ELCIR companion synod task force met on
February 24, the day Russia invaded Ukraine, we

agreed that during a time of political tension
between our two governments, it is crucial to
recognize the deeper unity we have in Christ Jesus
with our companion synod, and how important
person-to-person relationships are in peacemaking
efforts. We pray that God give strength to those in
Russia who seek the truth and have been finding
ways to speak out against the war, despite the risks
they face. Leaders we have heard from are grieving
the violence and war their country is waging, are
praying for people in Ukraine, and are asking for
prayer. “We feel it,” one said, “We need it.” Thank
you for joining me in praying and acting for peace
in God's world. May all for whom we pray be
upheld by the love of Christ that crosses over
boundaries, overcomes sin and death, and leads us
to new life.
In Christ,
Pastor David Carlson
Chair ELCIR Companion Synod Task Force
Northeastern MN Synod

Pr Amanda will be digitally attending a
continuing education event Mon May 16-Fri
May 20. She will be available for emergencies,
but otherwise will not have office hours and
will not be checking emails/FB messages as
often as usual.

Pentecost
Sun June 5 is
Pentecost so let's
"paint" the sanctuary
red with geraniums,
or other red flowers,
and wear red!

Work-Bee
Sunday

Ila Senn Fund
Since the fall of 2017, there have been a
couple people each year who have called or
stopped in seeking assistance. While we have
given out gift cards from Leech Lake Market,
thanks to the generosity of a few, we do not
have an official fund to help people who are not
members of TLC or connected with the
congregation. In loving memory of Ila who
frequently gave to others in need, we have now
established such a fund. If you would like to
donate to this fund please mark "Ila Senn
Fund" in the check memo or on a note along
with your name, if you'd like it to be included in
your giving statement, if you give cash

Sun June 12
we invite you
to join us in
your grungy
clothes for
worship and
then for
some spring
cleaning around the building and
grounds the Creator has entrusted to
our care.

.

Communion across
cultures
We believe that as we eat and drink the Lord's
Supper, we are continually united with all the
saints across time and space. Back in March
Steph Swanson had the wonderful idea of
having traditional Ukrainian bread for
communion. Not only would it remind us of our
neighbors who are living an all too real
nightmare, but it would connect us, in a small,
tangible way, with our Christian siblings over
there through the body and blood of Jesus.
When it was decided to continue offering bread
for communion, we thought why not lift up
other cultures as well. So we invite you, if
you're able, to make bread for communion that
represents your ethnic background, or use a
family recipe! If you are not able to make the
bread but would still like to participate, please
bring or mail in a recipe and someone will
make it for you. In order to organize this a little,
please add your name to the list on the table in
the welcome area (narthex).

2022 Synod Assembly
Theme: Deeply Rooted in a Boundless God
Dates: Fri Apr 29 – Sun May 1
Pray for our voting members:
Pr Amanda Kossow & Cheryl Kramer

Caring for our neighbors
At the March council meeting it was decided to
phase out use of Styrofoam at events held within
the church's building due to the harmful effects it
has on the environment, which in turn affects
other lives as well as our own. We will instead
start utilizing more eco-friendly alternatives.
Thank you for your cooperation in being faithful
stewards of creation!
Oxygen tank
training
On Sun May 22,
after worship, Gary
Larson will be
holding a training
session on how to
use oxygen tanks in
case of emergency.

Financials for Trinity
2022
Giving
Actual expenses
Budget Expense

March
$13,136.13
$10,172.61
$10,008.40

MARCH FOOD DRIVE
The March Food Drive has been completed. We
collected 116 pounds of nonperishable food,
personal care products and $900.00 in cash which
was divided as directed by the church members
and sent to both the Cass Lake and Bemidji food
shelves. Together with your generosity and a
Thrivent grant, this year’s food drive was very
successful. Thank you for all you do to feed the
hungry.

Wrapping our arms
around hunger 2022
An auction for the ELCA
World Hunger Appeal
The online auction will begin
on Wednesday April 27th
at 9 am and conclude on
Saturday, April 30th at 5:30 pm. Site online is:
https://e.givesmart.com/events/qbb/
After the auction is over, our quilt team will take
care of notifying the winning bidders, and if need
be, packaging and shipping the quilts to their new
owners.
We have long dreamed of and tried to expand our
pool of bidders for your unique and beautiful quilts
and craft items. In the last two years, that became a
reality. Raising money for the ELCA Hunger Appeal
has never been more important, as those living in
deep poverty both here and around the world have
increased in number due to the pandemic and have
suffered greatly.
Thank your faithful support of the Hunger Appeal.
Thank you for being the heart and soul of this
ministry
The NE MN Synod Quilt and Marketplace Team

Green Tip
In 2015 the
Environmental
Protection Agency
(EPA) took the first
steps to ban the
insecticide chlorpyrifos,
an extremely toxic
chemical that belongs to the same chemical family
as sarin gas. When federal action in February of
2017 attempted to abolish the regulation, the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco
ordered the EPA to remove chlorpyrifos from
sale in the U.S. within 60 days. As this case
continues to move toward the Supreme Court,
and despite scientific proof that chlorpyrifos is
harmful, it continues to be sprayed on many fruits
and vegetables, with an estimated 44,000 farms in
the U.S. using between six and ten million pounds
of this pesticide/insecticide each year. Over one
million pounds is used on Minnesota crops each
year - mainly corn and soybeans. While chlorpyrifos
is toxic to pollinators, fish, aquatic invertebrates,
small mammals and birds, it also affects the
nervous system of people, pets and other animals.
Oregon State University's National Pesticide
Information Center fact sheet states that children
with chlorpyrifos in their blood had more
developmental delays and disorders than children
whose blood did not contain the chemical. Exposed
children also had more attention deficit disorders
and hyperactivity disorders. BE AN ADVOCATE
of local, organic and sustainable agriculture that
does not use toxic chemicals, and inquire if
your garden center uses chlorpyrifos or any of the
other classes of neonicotinoids (neonics) on their
products.

Sowing the Seeds of Faith
Where do you sow the seeds of your faith? Do you
help those on “good soil” who are people like you?
Or do you willingly share of yourself with people
who are struggling on “rocky” or “barren” soil?
Faith in Action for Cass County offers a way for
people to help one another within a community, by
providing volunteers with coordination, liability
insurance, training, and mileage reimbursement.

Faith in Action Volunteers are “Neighbors helping
Neighbors”. They seek to help people who lack
other resources, who don’t have available family,
whose friends are busy, working, or away, who
may not have the funds to hire services, who may
not qualify for other assistance, or who may just
need a friend. Volunteers help with rides to
appointments or errands for people who aren’t ab
ale to drive. They help get groceries or take our
recycling. They take time to stop by and shat, or
visit so a caregiver can get time away. They make
minor home repairs, like fixing a faucet, or
installing a railing. They build ramps for people who
can’t manage steps. They help-p with household
tasks for people who can’t see, can’t climb on a
stool, or can’t bend.
Faith in Action
is a local
collaborative
effort among
faith
communities,
community
agencies and
individuals, to
recruit and
train
volunteers
who provide
non-medical.
Neighborly
assistance to
older adults,
adults with disabilities, and anyone experiencing
difficult circumstances or in need of a friend.
Serving all of Cass County, there are no charges for
services, and no age or income guidelines. We
strive to connect people with available resources.
Faith in Action relies on local support for referrals,
volunteers, and funding, as well as your prayers.
For more information on services or volunteering,
call Faith in action at 218-675-5435, email
cassfia@uslink.net, or check out the website at
www.faithinactioncass.com.

Trinity Ladies meet at 9 am on
Mondays for Bible Study.
Trinity crafters meet 10am on
Mondays to work on crafts.

Mental Health Corner
A story: St. Margaret of Cortona, Mother and
Friend of Those Who Self-Harm (a post written by
Tim Brown on Feb 22, 2022 on
https://www.facebook.com/elcaspm.org/)

"St Margaret lived an unconventional life in many
ways, at least for one who is considered a saint of
the church...which makes her so relatable. Her
father was a Tuscan farmer and her mother died
while she was quite young. In the hustle and bustle
of all her siblings, Margaret was neglected and
largely forgotten, which caused her to run off early
in life with a local man and have his child out of
wedlock. Though her child was this man's, she was
not his wife, and remained his mistress for nine
years.
One day the man's dog came bounding toward her
without her lover, and following the canine, she
found him murdered under a nearby tree with no
explanation. With her young son, St. Margaret
attempted to be reconciled to her father, but he
rejected her and his grandson. Having nowhere
else to go, she turned to the Friars Minor of
Cortona to take sanctuary. She was so tormented
by her life which she assumed was a failure, that
she tried to harm herself a number of times. Our
past can be difficult to carry, especially when we
feel like we are rejected by those we most love.
The systems we find ourselves in can trap us in
cycles of pain; this is most certainly true.
The kind Friars she found herself with, though,
would not let her hurt herself. Gently and honestly
they walked with her, and because she knew
intimately the pain of rejection, she made a
wonderful nurse in their sick ward, and spent her
days tending those others refused to touch. She
eventually joined the Third Order of St. Francis, and
her son became a Franciscan as well. She deepened
her spiritual practices, and was granted permission
by the church to dedicate herself to the care of the
outcast, the poor, and the sick as her life's work.
She gathered her small group of followers and
eventually became known as "The Poor Ones,"
standing in solidarity with those who felt rejected
and hurt in life...St. Margaret of Cortona is a
reminder for me, and should be for the whole

church, that sometimes people harm themselves
not because they are selfish, but because they feel
unseen, forgotten, and guilt-laden by a world that
does a poor job at teaching us to transform pain
rather than transmit it. (historical bits gleaned from
public source material)"

WHY ADVOCATE ?
"But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the
Father will send in my name, will teach you
everything, and remind you of all that I have
said."
(John 14:25-26 NRSV)
Other translations use the names
Counselor, Consoler, Comforter, and Helper to
name and describe this person of the Trinity.
These can be thought of as ways God functions
in the world. At Baptism and at the Affirmation
of Baptism, parents and those affirming are
asked to join the church in " serving all people
and striving for justice and peace in all the
earth"--To take on the attributes of the Holy
Spirit. As a body and as individuals we are
reminded that there are others in our
community and world who need advocates to
promote their wellbeing. Our Offering of
Letters with Bread for the World is one way of
asking our elected officials to promote policies
that contribute to the lessening of hunger in
the USA and abroad.
On June 26, we will invite and encourage
the congregation to write to officials and
these letters will be forwarded to policy
makers. More information on this year's focus
will be available in the coming weeks.

ADOPT – A – HIGHWAY

RESCHEDULED

church building for Pulled Pork sandwiches and
a Broccoli Raisin salad. If you are willing to
participate in the clean-up, please contact Gene
Patten or OJ. We will also have a sign-up sheet in
the Welcome Area/Narthex. This project may be
an excellent opportunity to engage our youth in
participating in a community event. We may also
have grandchildren, sons and daughters that are
not members of Trinity that might be willing to
also be volunteers. Remember, this project helps
our environment, keeps our community clean,
and shows we have a vested interest in our area.
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! In addition this is also
the project your board has selected as our “God’s
Work, Our Hands” event.

May 7, 2022
“God’s Work, Our Hands” event.

The board of Worship and Service has
rescheduled the event for May 7th. Nothing
else has changed, we will still meet at the
church building at 9 AM. Mother Nature
has required us to make the change
because the road ditches are still full of
snow and the weather forecast for the next
10 days is not favorable. We have put out a
new sign-up sheet, hopefully more people
will be able to participate. Please, we need
your help if you are capable.
If you are willing to help pick up litter along a
designated two-mile stretch of ditches on Cass
County Road 146, mark your calendar to reserve
the date. The plan is to have the clean-up crew
meet at our church building at 9 AM on May
7th, there will be coffee and donuts available.
You will receive a safety briefing, be given trash
bags, a safety vest and some bottled water. We
will then load up in 4 vehicles and go to our road
sign for a newsletter picture. The 3 other vehicles
will then go to their designated starting point to
pick up the trash for a ½ mile stretch. This is our
first time picking up the trash in the spring, so it
might be a good idea to wear water proof shoes
or boots. When completed we will return to the

May Service Groups
Date

Reader

Comm.
Assist.

Recorder

5/1

Jane
Christianson

Al &
Cheryl
Ruzek

Lon
Christianson

5/8

Bev Larson

Bill &
Susan
Schultz

Connie
Miller

5/15

Joanne
Withers

John
Aamodt &
Kathy
Baltuff

Connie
Miller

5/22

Stephanie
Swanson

Tom &
Pam
Shepherd

Patti
Horazuk

5/29

Bruce Ehlers

Bruce &
Val Ehlers

Connie
Miller

Ushers for May:
Jon Utley & Danny Struecker

You are invited to
participate in No Mow
May. By leaving your
property unmown for
the month of May,
you’re creating habitat
for pollinators and other wildlife. The
picture on the next page can be placed on
your property. BeeCity USA would love
hearing from you! If you post a picture of
your habitat and installed sign on Facebook,
Instagram or Twitter please tag us @
beecityusa and include #nomowmay. To
learn more about No Mow May, visit
beecityusa.org/no-mow-may.

